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Details of Visit:

Author: Lush1pot
Location 2: Surrey
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 1 Mar 2011 16.00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 50
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07929155526

The Premises:

Not very discreet, a slip road off a main motorway with cars going past non stop. Inside was clean.

The Lady:

A let down, she has a belly and boobs are not shaped very well. Tatoos one on her lower leg which
is not very attractive

The Story:

O dear where to start. Victoria is russian and was huffing and puffing before I even arrived on the
phone as I had a little trouble finding the place.

I should have gone back to the car there and then however as Id made the effort and was feeling
horny thought Id carry on and see what was to come of it...wish I hadnt bothered, not very
welcoming, no hug or kiss, not a GFE as advertised. Got up to the room and she seemed so not
bothered and uninterested, didnt really wana kiss and asked me to take my clothes off straight
away. When she took her clothes off, this crop top and denium skirt I was able to see her belly! I
was really thinking Id like to grab my ?50 back and go then. We stood over the bed touching one
another up, some kissing for about 5 mins.

Then onto the bed. She didnt want me to go down on her and thank heavens I didnt, she stank bad,
she didnt want me to finger her either! She got moody. The French kissing was poor and effortless,
the BJ was covered and the best thing about the whole experience. Fucked her in sideways position
for a minute or so then she got on top and I cum. Just wanted to leave. Was out after 15 mins not
feeling good, just dirty and robbed. Terrible. Enough to make you consider if you want to ever go
punting again. The worst I have had, avoid.
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